
 
 
 

NOTICE 
07/01/2022 

 

This is for the information of all LL.M. Part-I and Part- II students of the University of Calcutta that 
2 year LL.M. Part-I and Part-II examinations, 2021 will be held ONLINE and it will commence on & 
from 15.01.2022 as per the schedule notified by the University of Calcutta dated-20.12.2021. The 
details of the conduct of the said ONLINE Examination (to be commenced from 15.01.2022) are 
as follows: 

 

1. The question papers for the online examination upload the same on their respective college 
website, before the starting of the examination on the scheduled dates of examination. 

 
2. Answers may be handwritten or be typed. 

 
3. On the front page of the Answer Script, the students have to write: 
(i) The university Roll Number and Registration Number. 
(ii) Name of the Examination (2 year LL.M. Part .......... examinations, 2021). 
(iii) Name of the Group, Subject and Paper Number. 
(iv) Date of Examination. 
(v) The university Roll Number must be written on each page of the answer script. 
(vi) Each page of the answer script must be numbered like 1.2.3........ So on. 

 
4. Each page of the answer script must be scanned one-by-one according to page number and must 
be sent as a single PDF file for the entire answer script, preferably within 15 MB. 



5. The name of the PDF file will be the University Roll number. 
 

6. The subject of Email-id while sending the Answer Script by the student is the University 
Roll, Part and Paper Number. 

 
7. Students must not write their names in Answer Scripts. 

 

10.. Each student must have a valid e-mail id to submit the answer script. 
 
Due care and attention must be taken by the examinees while writing the University Roll 
Number. 

 
** E-Mail id for submission of Answer script is given below. 

 
(LL.M)  Mail id  
 

Subject Examination date 

advancejurisprudence1@rediffmail.com Advance Jurisprudence (Paper-l) 15.01.2022 

corporatelawgroup1@gmail.com Corporate Law (Group - A, Paper-l) 17.01.2022 

tortlawgroupc@gmail.com Tort Law (Group - C, Paper-l) 17.01.2022 

processjudicial@gmail.com Judicial Process (Paper-ll) 18.01.2022 

lawofindustrialintellectua@gmail.com Law of Industrial and Intellectual Property 
Criminology (Group - A, Paper-II) 

19.01.2022 

criminology371@gmail.com Criminology (Group - C, Paper-II) 19.01.2022 

trendsinindianconstitutionlaw@gmail.com Trends in Indian Constitutional Law (Paper-
III) 

20.01.2022 

bankinglawllm@rediffmail.com Banking Law (Group - A, Paper-lll) 21.01.2022 

penologyllm@gmail.com Penology (Group - C, Paper-lll) 21.01.2022 

legaleducationandresearch@gmail.com Legal Education and Research Methodology 
(Paper-IV) 

22.01.2022 

insurancelawllm948@gmail.com Insurance Law (Group - A, Paper-IV)  25.01.2022 

principlesofcriminal@gmail.com Principles of Criminal Law (Croup - C, Paper- 
IV 

25.01.2022 

lawandsocietyinindia@gmail.com Law and Society in India (Paper-V) 27.01.2022 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 


